This paper aims to throw light on the significance and different approaches of Product Lifecycle Management (PLM) in typical engineering environments. Product Lifecycle Management has proven to be a value based added service in engineering departments of different industries like Aerospace, Automotive, Life sciences, and Retail etc. The Different OEMs have different approaches towards utilizing PLM based services in order to increase their productivity; this paper aims at expanding at those different industry specific approaches and their benefits in terms of increase in productivity.
INTRODUCTION
Product Lifecycle Management is managing the different phases of the Product as it passes through its lifecycle stages of conception, initiation, evolution, execution, maturity and end. Product Lifecycle Management is an engineering management principle which when applied to any product from start to finish produces tangibly better results in production efficiency and quality [5] [6] . PLM Tools & Processes when applied to different products from a range of industries like aerospace and automotive results in a better managed and quality product with lesser errors.
Different industries use different approaches of PLM. Different approaches of PLM involve different PLM philosophies and usage of different PM tools like ENOVIAV5, ENOVIA LCA (Lifecycle Application), ENOVIA VPM Navigator popularly known as VPM Navi etc. These are tools designed for the purpose of delivering PLM approaches designed by Dassault Systems. Some companies also use Teamcenter, Unigraphics etc. designed by Siemens Software Company [5] [6] .
We ask that authors follow some simple guidelines. In essence, we ask you to make your paper look exactly like this document. The easiest way to do this is simply to download the template, and replace the content with your own material. Figure. 1 also illustrates the same ideology that the OEMs are increasingly becoming Prime Integrators in the past 20 years of evolution of technology and processes.
PLM and OEMs
OEMs in the automotive space also are increasingly fitting in the same scenario of being more of assemblers and integrators. Thus the approach of PLM to their design and form, fit or function has become very important.
Figure.1 Evolution of OEMs from Original Equipment
Manufacturers Function to Prime Integrators. 
Benefits of PLM 3.1 PLM and Quality
Application of PLM Tools and Processes to different products in development helps improve the end product quality and overall quality of the development processes as well. Once the quality is improved and there is reduction in the errors in Engineering and Design, PLM promises a huge potential in large-scale utility and longevity [5] [6].
PLM and Cost Saving(s)
An experimental Approach to analyze the benefits of PLM was investigated and it was found that the level of existing processes within Engineering, Quality, Training, Research and Development was leveraged to a much higher level on a Before-After scenario of application of PLM Tools and Processes. This significant improvement directly translates as cost saving. PLM helps in bridging the gap between OEM's and Tier 1's and Tier2's.Usually OEM's hand over the contract of a component/ service to a TIER1 without providing additional support on how to fulfill their requirements on resources. Product Lifecycle Management aids the Product development of this Component or Service at the Tier1/2 level. A Gap Analysis of the as-is situation and the optimum performance targets conducted also proves that PLM Processes reduces this Gap largely [5] [6].
PLM and Training in R&D
Application of PLM techniques can enhance performance targets of an organization by strengthening the efficiency of in-house tools and processes. PLM professionals can serve the Training Sector demands of the changing business requirements of giant OEM's [7] . Constantly Updating the to the trends of evolving PLM for example migration to ENOVIA V6 from ENOVIA V5, is a huge upgrade and extension of the existing functionality of the available PLM technology. A sound training and Research and Development department of an organization can be proactive in adopting these new trends in PLM Technology and taking advantage of these advancements for their benefit. Burden of Applying new and latest PLM tools and technologies rests on the Training department on recommendation of the R&D department(s).
PLM and Configuration Management
Configuration Management or CM is nothing but an extension of PLM Tools and Processes to achieve configuration control of the product during its development phases.CM of the product be it aerospace, automotive retail , life sciences helps in catching the errors in design or engineering phases of the product before its inception itself [2] [3] . This added icing on the cake aids OEMs to reduce the design errors at a much earlier stage even before the product goes into manufacturing. Several OEMs like Boeing have a very sophisticated CM methodology and several others are still in the process of developing one. CMMI and many such institutions aid in professing the CM Approach of PLM in their product development process. This PLM approach that spans through the different departments and phases of the Product during its Lifecycle is called the Cross Functional Approach of the PLM Systems. This is illustrated in Figure. 2 and is also common for most Aerospace and Automotive OEMs.
Different Approaches of PLM

Engineering PLM Approach
When PLM Approach is applied only during the Engineering or Design Phase of the Product Development, It is defined as the Engineering PLM Approach. In many industries the Infrastructure and Resources to get 360 Degree PLM solutions is lacking and therefore it is most feasible to apply the PLM solutions in the Engineering or the Design phase where there is a chance of creeping in of maximum errors that affect the overall quality of the product and take a huge toll on production costs in the long run. Therefore it is imperative to apply PLM atleast during the Engineering Life Cycle [5] [6].
Manufacturing PLM Approach
Some organizations are heavily dependent upon their manufacturing processes. Manufacturing Departments form the life-line of the Business and existence. Such systems cannot and should not function without Effective PLM solutions during their manufacturing cycle. Due to the nature of the business such Organizations like those which manufacture say wiring of the aircrafts, vehicles etc. which involve a lot of tooling and machining processes need efficient PLM manufacturing systems. This is the Manufacturing PLM Approach [3] [4]. 
PLM with PMs
PLM with Retail, Life Sciences and Bio Technology
PLM Approaches is not restricted to Engineering and Manufacturing Organizations but is also finding its place with more Industry bases that were initially not even considered as projected market for the PLM. Retail Industry and Apparel Industry utilizes PLM to manage the entire catalog of Apparels across different departments and clothing line 
CONCLUSION
This Paper draws a conclusion on the different benefits of utilizing PLM at different phases of the Lifecycle of the Product [6] . This paper also highlights the different approaches of the PLM based on different goals and objectives of organizations [6] . PLM continues to be the most effective way of product data management and evolution through the different lifecycle phases of the product [5] . This paper also highlights the different approaches of the PLM based on different goals and objectives of different organizations. PLM continues to be the most effective way of product data management and evolution through the different lifecycle phases of the product [7] .
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